PE Report - Summer term 2019.
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Aims:
Promote a healthy active lifestyle
Increase participation in cluster competitions
Teamwork – working together, communicating, supporting, encouraging each other
Designing and evaluation their own Multi-skills lessons
To look at the School Games “Spirit of the Games” ethos

Lesson Evaluations
Class 1
During the summer term, the pupils have been experiencing activities through play and
learning with the environment around them.
Class 2
The summer term focused on designing games for multi-skills and being prepared for Sports
Day. Lessons were tailored to design a game with the following criteria - rules, numbers per
team, scoring and developing skills. We are covered distance running in preparation for the
cross-country in autumn and sprinting for short, sharp bursts, useful in football and rugby.
Class 3
The summer term focused on the designing of and leading competitions for Class 1 to
participate in. Lessons were tailored to design a multi-skill task with the following criteria rules, numbers per team, scoring and key skills.

After-school Club
The school continues to offer a Sports Club a week for our KS2 children. A number of
different sports are played, covering skills needed to practice games and the club is
attended weekly by 19+ pupils. The pupil group have led their own course, choosing sports
and organising drills, skills and games for the group to participate in. Whilst Mrs Hall has
overseen the activities, the leadership of the sessions has been left to the pupils to organise.
Cluster News
This term we have not participated in any cluster events due to a busy school timetable and
Mrs Hunt being unwell.
CPD – Mrs S. Smith and Mrs Collins have led PE lessons for class 3. Mrs J. Smith and Ms
Hargreaves have shadowed Mrs Hall on the field to deepen their knowledge.
Mrs Hall attended a new School Games format at Askham Bryan on Wed 26th June . This is
to be phased into next year’s competition timetable looking at a “Spirit of the Games”
ethos.
Mrs Hunt has been in to support the teaching of team games and basic ball skills on one
occasion.

